Invest to social projects!

GENDER MUSEUM
Museum of history of feminist
and gender movement

Let's Create a Museum About Us
The first in Ukraine interactive museum of gender equality
and history of women's and gender movement
2008 is the year of the 60th anniversary of
the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, a document, which proclaimed that
all human beings have fundamental rights
and freedoms without distinction of any
kind, including sex.
2009 is the year of the 125th official anniver
sary of women's movement in Ukraine.

a museum will provide knowledge about
gender transformation in the world. Its
interactive expositions will allow visitors to
see and «to feel»gender structure of society
in history.
Gender Museum will help to strengthen cultural links between Ukraine and other countries, to consolidate a unity between
Ukrainian and world women's movement
and to inform Ukrainian media and society
about the outrageous cases of gender
inequality in Ukraine and in the world.

In celebration of these important dates
Kharkiv Gender Recourse Centre decided
to create the first in Ukraine Museum of
gender equality and history of women's and
More than 200 exhibits (photos, pictures,
gender movement.
souvenirs, letters, CDs, books, movies, preThis idea has been supported by UNDP sentations, interviews, private things etc.)
(Program for Equal Rights), Kharkiv related to Ukrainian and International
Women's Organization «Krona», West- women's and gender movement, outstandUkrainian Center « Women's Perspectives», ing women, women's and gender NGOs, etc.
«Adaptation Centre for Men» (Ternopil), have already been collected.
All Ukrainian Non-Government Organization
«Women's
consortium
of The first in Ukraine «Gender Museum»
invites friends and partners for cooperation
Ukraines», and other Ukrainian NGOs.
and interaction.
The main goal of the Museum is to draw
Ukrainian's people attention to gender Please, pass this information to your partissues and to fill «empty pages» of ners and become a participant of the project
Ukrainian and world women's history. Such «Let's Create a Museum About Us».
i Project partners:
Information
Consulting
Women's Center

Gender Media
Gender Studies Centre,
Caucasus Journalists' Kaunas University of
Association
Technology, Kaunas,
Lithuania
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Contacts: Tetiana Isaieva, +38-067-660-48-81, t_isaeva@ukr.net
http://community.livejournal.com/genderny_museum

